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••fol ho„,there would FOR THE COUNTRY°*'” b. .n

S» WO crowing the tori *“ Ç1!?* d"»i 
Topplcao where ehoJ/ue Uwf„r , 
for but the wrthe of Ouanwbon *fuî4' 
tirer Kuneheoo. Oe! but ’tw». i'aT"** 
er.? inch of ,h.
the ford «blow Oienwortb, harinn h!‘f*08! 
myaelt with .orra one of thT*^ ^ 
three couple bunting ; and in^Ld " 
d d ; for the for waTgUd to <>'
and shape hie course to Moor pu> f er' ter. Tu Moor Park we went, J* ">< 
•id ; of the nrer, who should join „ at " 
with two couples more of the hou„'d 
that young gentleman ridin the b„ ' 
Mr. Irerapus 1 think they call him 
oa him, my darling. !' he cried, puttie.> 
on the trail, and crack in- hi. whip ,,k"

—------------
»d another; -auggaura I hope.’"—M Will 
I be here when you come back !" euggeet- 
a third —* How long are you from aboard 
1,1" inquired a fourth; In short, it was an 
«.of mirth to them,4aed pain to me, while 
lingered by the covert side, which the 

inds were drawing Within, 
deanwhile who should ride up but Richard 
Carthy. “ Well. Do nelly, do we fob the 
ib to-day !" be gaily uttered. My heart 
ota me as I returned, « 1 hope so.”—

** PnpmbiiciM statu, licentia pereundi.—Seneca.
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Tuesday hired Th. boss that a similar prohibition existed in Eng. 
land, inferring from that the impatience the 
generality of oar young ladies evioe. to be unt
ried, and the pleasure they take when this per. 
ilon. desideratum baa been attained in displaying 
a profesioa of jewels ea their person. Nor are 
oar matron, less addicted to Ihw expensive pas. 
•ion, for were the Athenian ordination, by which 
aa unfaithful wife we. promoted from wearing 
jewels, carried ieto effect ia our day., it would, 
I believe, be the ruin ef Jewellers; but might 
be the saving of many a man's parse, if not bio 
honour. And yet, who knows how for each s 
punishment might deter worses from e breach of 
virtue ; vanity, their be mit log sin, being thus 
instigated to preserve whet hitherto it bed de
viated to overthrow ; for them » much atom "ef 
easily than pesetas in nine-tenths ef the Ilei ease 
that lead to a breach of cowjegal fidelity.—Cow. 
/reamer qf ea ElderI. Onultmn.

A Tub Orimo* or Tit*as —- Skiver my

MiteheB andthe next Americta Majesty's Courts of Justice, deliverance. At Pari, the affair was dram aimed, of 
course. The well wu (Uthfolly represented,with 
Dufovel at the bottom ef it. Urn good eld eerau of 
St. Just, who treat dews to admin star to the 
prisoner the coaartatiens of religion, eras so- 
curately iotrodueed—ead Do five I himeelf was 
■p-reonaled, in the hat eeeae, covered with mud 
and send aa at the maman» of bis release, and 
borne away ia tbe Brew ef his follow.workmen, 
amid the shoota, team, brasse and rejoicing ex.eel a seam X ins,, of iLa -- — -11-— —

jHorntns Courier.
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TV .tforamf Cewrwr ù p^Wed dedjr foroegW

Smith, two boatmen, Vo tekltkpm over ia aNew York by 5 or 6 o'clock 
morning hat, and we bareT* 
paper* before us, that wetw I 
day.

E-EsSSef theirs. tbe Lark, i to be Cowv

Saint Aim*, ia tbe County of Riehe-of you re."—Not daring to trust 
l silently pointed to hi* view my 

iptail, wiet folly lowk-_
built, and as* ef a nature to stand say beat asder 6th. We. IV sap. 17

•eeched Hem. sad .Aar mmaiaiog Eonm.au, Jean B. Tremblay, andwayprepo time left bet. Beseau, fhquims, to be Cemmieatoaer.two Bad three
o’clock ia the after soon for Serb, aad aafvly ditto, ia tbe Perish of St. Plane sad

ddimred m- at Haem C amelia, * amah the County ofdtogweeay,Tbe mechanic» of New York intend hold
ing a greet meeting either in tbe Park or in 
some of the large halle ef that city, for the 
purpose of expressing their opinion» upon tbe 
course pursued by some aff the Banka during 
the severe pressure upon the money market.

far IV remit eared Jrmtitm Le Marehaafi Taecheeeeu, Esq., to be CoLagit dollar’t f "*• clamatione of the
at Mr. Isle he ret'». sad, after tootrtaf His Majesty's Ceeteuas, at the Port oflea, aad ear Mr* half pet ep at Mr

went out to explore the is the District of Quebec,
of Antoine Charles Taschereau, E-q Taao.uioa.Tio* off Sec La—One cannot but 

•ease.imea belieee i* the taanemigration ofaoela. 
Every dog—from the greva, serene.looking old 
moenff down to the neiey whiffet, tells ea them 

>g in it. Did you .... watch a dog 
dreaming 7 I ofoae think ha has hie

Wednesday morning, whew they purposed 
torn, the wind wa» biowinir freshly from tl-inf freshly from ** ».
W., and timer #ortiy àoet, perceiving that tMr

Meeting of lW Cuoatitutioaal Association 
L held at TaUeraall’a. Thtrw was a email 
Ctrenfiance ofmaebers, much «waller indeed 
than the singular position of pobliè affairs 
touid hare led one to anticipate. The Hon. 
Mr. M'Gill was called to the Chair. Aa a 
WII report of the proceedings will be publish
ed to-morrow, we shall not attempt at pre- 
lent to give any sketch of the imrodoctory 
remarks of the Hon. Chairman, nor of the 
observation* that afterwards fell from several 
rentlemen. An amendment, moved by A. 
Peerie. Esq., to the motion for the adoption 
>f the Executive Committees Report for the 

considerable majo-

rnited Stafri.•mharhalioe was a vary frail
that thevrajmr while he

My ikmighia ahBmcktye State—A writer hhw then thatAwèây» Stole—A whur m the Miami ef tff 
Lake, published at fWrjabt, Ohio, often Car 
sale on aa “ liberal larme” probably aa the town 
lota of those nuiwroualy coined cities of the 
brain in tbe backwoods, a superb manuscript 
Tragedy, entitled •• Mortimer the Nonsuch, or 
the Ambitious Skipper.”

" It extends to the length of two.tbirda of an 
act; the author ia the great •• Unknown and 
Unsought-for.” This Tragedy is indebted for 
its name to one of the greatest, sehlinsest and 
most incomprehensible geniuses of the nine, 
teenth century. Its diction is Hexameter, verse, 
and the scene is laid at Toledo, an ancient city 
of Spain. The hero is Che oaly character in the 
work.

The hero, after being bamboo*led and rowed 
up Salt River, holds forth, relative to bis treat
ment, thus

‘Ambition : Yes—on that heavenly shrine 
I’ll plant the standard of my fame.
And from her towering battlements,

Notice is given of an application to tbe dawn to harbour. « Le Creux, wed engaged 
| the men of the cotter to wait half an beer, 
whilst he would go up and recommend Mr. 

; White and the tidiee to take their passage by 
her. He met Mr. W hits at the brow of the bill 
—told him the weather was too rough for the 
host, and they had belter avail themes! vee of the 
colter. Mr. White, however, declined doing so, 
observing that the boatman had just told him 
there was no danger. The cuites, therefore, 
left without them. At about ten o’clock they 
embarked in the Lark—the boaPe log sail was 
hoisted, and they stood through the narrow pas. 
sags between Le Merchant's Island and Sark. 
In shooting through this passage, they were 
hailed by several Sark men who were, with their 
boats, waiting on Le Marchant*» Island for a 
favourable opportunity to cross over to Havre 
Gosselin, and told by them that they would never

euffmog from
Legislature of the State of New York at its 
next session, to incorporate a company to con
struct a steamboat canal .from Oswego to 
Utica, the natural facilities for which are very 
great, and the work is of vast importance.

crimes—dreadful one., perhaps for wl 
dering jew.like, he is punished under 
form, a lamer upon earth.

tne the to understand this here matter at ell. • Why,' 
aa I said of a day to Bill Jones, a fore-top man 
of ours, as arms argue lying and apinuiog fathom- 
long yarns on the business :—* Why, Bill,’ says 
I, 4 how would you like to be stumping down 
tlie rhino, an* sortin’ out rations to the feller as 
does the prayer work of a French frigate, 'spoein' 
we were all friends, (as we wasn't them days,) 
an’ they was great days, I know.* « They an’ 
ilieir earmint-man be d—d.’says Bill, looking ae 
black an a nigger's child amongst snow. 4 Tm 
blowed il' I wouldn't sooosr be keel-hauled first.* 
*io then I up’s and answers—‘ Avast, boy,’ there 
now ye’re carried fore an* aft be your want of 
logic : come, for jsw.tackle sake, clear away 
every thing that foule your hrain-box ; knock off 
the scuds of prejudice, and just ’spose old Eng
land to be one of Johnny Crapaud^e clippers. 
Why should the Hirish, ss won't listen to, or 
don’t regard hie palaver, have stoppages made in

My dekf friend»** 1 replied,
was thinking of making the exine appli- 

jon to you, for I really deucedly hard 
for cash this moment After paying some 
it.»»—* 11 by Jove !" said he,441 have’nt a 
thing—we muet give «bill I suppose; I 
i draw on yg-ti, and you on mt—but hush, 
>y*re chopping on something, let us t 
yards tbe hounds."
A loud shout in the direction of Paddy

French Custom House Officers at Fault
The «eref/e |ff&Tnbanmuc give# an ac

count of a Judicious mistake which was late
ly made by the Custom House Officers at 
Bologne, and which, it says, has created a 
good deal of amusement there. An English 
gentleman a short time since went to Bo
logne for the recovery of hie health, hut 

8?tUn* wor>e» he sent for e 
skilful English Doctor, in spite of whose ef
forts, however, the patient died. The parents

Dr. Bailee will enter tonight into a fuller 
discussion of tbe propriety of the dead lan
guages being generally taught, than he had 
an opportunity of doing on Saturday night, 
and also in order that be may correct some 
misconceptions that are entertained respect
ing his statements on this subject.

We hope to be able to give a synopsis of 
his views on this topic in our next. *

i loud shout in the direction of Paddy now 
sed us lo turn, and away at the far end of 
cJvert was a gallant fox breaking in «port- 
style, closdlv pursued by the excited pack. 

b horselnen, not havmg gone through the
it year,

The General Committee for next year was 
ieo appointed, and the meeting broke up 
nth three cheers for the Constitution.ing toasj

their pay to keep her chapluiti in foge, aud belly- 
timbers V So, Bill Jones only looked aloft ; 
‘ The wind’s chopping round, Sam,’ says be ; 
* Aye, aye,’ says I, 4 so I perceves, but you must 
try another tack lo weather me.' ”—San LomatP» 
Landing.

The Qutl*c Mercury, of Saturday, contains 
be prospectus of a Marine Insurance Com- 
any, which it is proposed to establish in this 
rovince, with a capital of £150,000, in 
bares of £100 each. Of the stock, £75,000 
iil! be reserved for Montreal.
The prospectus says :—
“ It ha* often been deemed matter of surprise 

lat in a shipping port like Quebec, no Marine 
ssurance Company ha* been established, though 
^ most of the lower ports, having a trade far 
lore limited, underwriting has bef n very profit
Lie.
I" Recent experience ha*shown the mercantile 
Idy hero, that though m spring and summer our 
iemiuni* are eagerly sought by the foreign 
pee, in the fall, risk* will not be taken at any

TO THE EDITOR 09 THE MOB NINO COURIER. 
Sir,—Having noticed in last Saturday's Gazette, a 

proposition from the Montreal Chess Club, 1 beg leave 
to suggest the following resolution. As will be evi
dent, the White has a forcing game of it throughout.

MOVES.
While King (S White Queen’s Bishops 2d square 
Red „ O „ * Rooks „
White Knight & „ King's Bishops 3d square
Red King ® „ Queen’s Rooks square
White Knight „ „ 4t6 square
Red King & n Rooks 3d square
White Knight G « King's 2d square 
Red King G „ Queen's Rooks square
White Knight® „ „ Bishops „
Red Pawn ® „ „ Rooks 2d „
White Knight G » „ Knights 3d M and

giving Check Mate.
I sea, Ac.

An Amateur but mot a »■ 
Dec. IS, 1836.

ed to the spot. On nearing it, they saw one 
person holding fast as they thought by the boat, 
bat before they reached it he had disappeared, 
and being themselves in imminent danger of be. 
mg lost, they forthwith returned. The intelli
gence of this melancholy catastrophe, owing lo 
the late gales, did not reach this Island before 
Tuesday, when it created a deep and painfhl sen
sation throughout the whole community,—a 
mother, son, and daughter-in-law, most affec
tionately attached to each oilier, having thus, 
whilst in quest of recreation, met with a watery 
grave, besides two boatmen well known here, 
one of whfin leaves a young widow to deplore 
his lose. None of the bodies have as yet been 
found.

the ett
feel of

Well rode ! well rode !’ cried tbe delft 
gentleman ; 4by Jove, Donelly, I give j* I 
iar.»-h Vftaar tl>*» *—1 quietly gaVe Crq. !

lined the other, wu j 
did nothing extras» 

ainff Along, the Hut. 
M to give my go*

wd let him go ; he flew at h Uk^A bird. of haviog die-
ired it at a bound, and in A second Paddy 
cheering on the 

i iiot a- aotil ridini
eri't that beats —,-----— —
iher. The Union Wtehed for a repeal of 
bef, and Taith they had reason.
'bat day was the longest hunt I ever re- 
nhser. We crossed uninterruptedly from 
eh to parish, from mountain to mountain,
H river to river. The fox broke at half*
; eleven, and three o’clock beheld us go- 
not so fast, but as wickedly determined 

Lver. I never saw such riding. If the 
was not, open, it was but dash at the 

|e, and neither c >ped walls nor griped ,

| rider tiad^H

covered an extensive fraud upon the revenue, 
hemmed several times, and then, with

chief officer made a hete i* the eo<
Hfni ran out, sod he filled a lam 
which he immediately swallowed, aad 
»ff hta lipe, nid tt Wax exceawrely good. 
Th. glaxa wax filled Main and again, aad cir- 
cnlated joyously. The officers thought the 
«lea of making brandy paaa for a dead body 
r,«.«Wwl Shd humourous oae, 

*hd *re op a pro nam ratal of the 
circumstance. The next morning the Dr. 
came to aoe about hix pocket. He wx. told 
it had been seixed, and that they had tasted 
** of the coffin, aud that the spirit

of our constable’s baton, ia painted and 
•tamped with the royal arma, and made hoi. 
low, with a head to screw on upon one end, 
and an iron spike on the other. The official 
notice to meet, the time, place, and object, 
are written on-x piece of paper, which ia 
rolled up. aad placed ia the hollow. Thin ia 
delivered from the public office or court-house

with him. By the French
went to the slip, aa if

era lay open, and 11 
hone a warm drink.'

“ And take a drop yourself, Paddy," i| 
said.

“ Wiaha, I supposa that same couldn't pel 
me," he answered; “so you mustn’t bise! 
me this time.M

J “Indeed I do not,” I said ; “you requirk 
, something after so much exertion, and a lutirj 
j overcomes.”
j^i received in Ü» course of tbs day n> 
■jet) of the bet mi the shape of a fifty pou« 

ML and eo offer of one hundred for eid 
*, which 1 refused. This was the great-1 
■feat of Paddy's life, and the eucceeafol 
■f one of the koogest bunts in Munatcr. 
■» all expressed eur tbenks to the dquw! 
Hjs narrative. Others succeeded, imga, 
■k words of Waabt, *• not iU sung 
■bry pause between, drinking health» eo- 
Hk “ Now came, the sweet hour i* th 

K" when balmy sleep seals up the ev« 
men, and as tbe mirth was growing taa 
1 furious, I slipt out, and abouuihe ebunw 
midnight, or a trifle latvr, found my way 
my dormitory, to dream of tbs wouderti

a roof to shelter them. Ilia devil is sick, and he 
has to do all the work himself, tie begs hard 
for help, bet candidly says he cannot offer many 
inducements.

of tbe district to the nearest householder, 
who is booed by law to carry it within a cer-“ Application will be made to the Legislature 

r a Charter, and the Company will commence 
entions on the let May, on at^iai*tAl*neot of 
10 or 21) per eent., ne may he an^ged.**

[The Mrrcury, alluding to the projected 
km pany, adds :—
rlt apff>ar* to u* an opinion, in which we are 
Iked by thoee best acquainted with the ship. 
fg «n<l commercial concerns of the Province, 
It such an institution ia not only greatly want.
I but wotild, if conducted with only moderate 
Ition and ability, produce a handsome retort) 
‘hose who might engage in it.”
ju a-head, say we. ^

Diseetreee Loss wf tbe Doecaster.
The Ckilde Harolde, Captain Willis, arrived 

at a late hour this evening (Saturday) from Bom- 
bay, whence she «ailed on the 8th of June, and 
from the Cape on the 8th of August. This ship 
brings intelligence of the wreck of the barque 
Doncaster, Captain Pritchard (which sailed from 
the Mauritius for London about tbe 20th of 
June,) on the reef of Agulhas, about seventy

, tpm lime tiIZZ tSnemft lt to Ut next.ehe impossibility of the sinner retracing his steps 
after be had goes a certain length, used the fol
lowing striking illusitstion of bis position 
“ My brethren, R is a fry easy task to row a 
skiff over Niagara falls, but a tremendous job to 

American Paper. WM or tlw aery beat quality. Tke Doctor’* 
bur Wood on end. ** Surely you bare oat 
drxnkeny ofH!”«*id be. “Yes, but we 
have though,” resounded on every aide, “ and 
excellent stuff it ie. You will pay dearly for 
your smuggling attempt." « I assure you," 
said the Dr., “ tbot tbe caffia only contain# 
the remains of an Eegll.h gentleman who 
died here.” A laugh aotewded this explan- 
•uon, but the Dr. opened the coffin ; at sight

it back again

'heMfai
miles south-east of the Cape of Good Hope, sup
posed on the night of Sunday, the 17th of July, 
when, sad to relate, every soul on board perished. 
By a letter from Samuel Pari by, Esq., to the 
Hon. Colonel Bell, dated Kletne River Valley, 
July 30, 1836, it appears that the bodies of nins. 
teen women and children, and thirty-two men 
and boys, were washed on shore, and had been 
buried. The scene of the calamity is about half 
s mile to the east of the point on the coast on 
which the Jetait, Captain Winter, was lost in 
1829. Not a vestige of the hull of the Doncat. 
ter remains. A Hottentot, of the name of Hans 
Aventure, who was fishing on the coast, was 
the first perse», it appears, who discovered some 
of the dead bodies that were washed ashore from 
the wreck, and from him it was ascertained that 
the ship bed been ten or twelve days standing on 
and off the shore before the disaster happened, 
which most have been oo the night of the 17th 
instant. The veeeel was sometimes so near the 
shore that the voices of tbe crew could be clear
ly beard, but this the resident» of that part of the 
coast say is a common occurrence when ships in 
passing Cape L’Auglbas are caught by westerly 
winds. The following names were observed on 
the covers of books and pieces of boxes, which 
have been picked up:—Hon. Lady Colville, Rus. 
•ell Farm, Hertfordshire, favoured by Mrs. Ueee 
(name obliterated.) on the lid of a box ; Mary

JUffitellaneott».
At a public dinner in Dublin, Mr. Joseph De

nis Mullen made the following important an
nouncement :—He said that the Irish govern
ment had just issued a commission to inquire into 
the beet line for a great central railroad. The 
chief Wf the communion is Mr. Drummond, the 
the Under Secretary, and Colonel Burgoyne, of 
the Board of Works, is one el his colleagues.— 
As Mr. Joseph Denis Mullen observed, this com. 
mission will effect great good. In the first 
place, I most state, that there is the greatest 
anxiety in every part of this country foe tbe in
troduction of railroads. At present the great 
matter in dispute is

rhr Quebec Gazette mentions, ae a novelty 
trade, that two hundred barrels of flour 
re lately been sold in that city, to go to the 
ite of Maine, by the Kennebec Road.

my horsemen now pulled off. from inabi-
to continue, and the sftades of evening

fill in their researches in future.\ hovering thick around, when the good ! 
^ Wfticli hud carried me no well that ur- 
Is day manifested sypuuo,us of fatigue, 
t knew the affair was in good hands, I 
Id dp at the top of » hill, and beheld the 
peip of the hunt, now reduced to four or 
emerge from the gloom of the valley,

I caught a

To the Editor of the Morning Courier.
Sir,—In your paper of this morning I perceive a 

communication signed ** A Citizen,” inquiring : 
“ could not the Gentlemen Amateurs favour the public 
by performing a few Plays during the winter, and not 
allow the time to pass away in so dull a manner as it 
is doing at present ?" In reply to his question, I may 
state that, some weeks have elapsed since the subject 
of a Play was mooted by tbe Canadian Amateurs, (to 
be aided by the Gentlemen Amateurs,) for the benefit 
of a professor in the city, (who had been reduced to 
great.distress by a calamitous fire,) of which, how
ever, nothing more has been beard. In daily anticipa
tion of some arrangement being made for tbe above 
benefit, the Gentlemen Amateurs have, of course, 
done nothing on their own behalf as yet. In the 
meantime 1 beg to suggest to ** A Citizen” the idea 
of opening one or more Subscription Lists, for Thea
trical performances, (by the Gentlemen Amateurs) in 
favour of some of the Benevolent Institutions of the 
city, and should sufficient encouragement be given, 
so that the Amateurs would, at least, incur no ex
pense, I am certam they will be at their pusta- I 
am, Sir, year's, Ac.

One or the

Commmtil
r lSle number of the Niagara Reporter 
M na an article, shewing that the diesem- 
ron of knowledge, and the moral condition 
Pc people, as affected by the diffusion of 

instruction and information, should be 
« attentively watched and fostered by all 
fernments, pretending in the slightest de- 
Ï to liberality, 
the Editor,

to wbst western part ot the 
"oad (on the expediency of 

which all are agreed) should run. Some have 
•elected Valentis—others Galway, and other» 
Blackaod Bay, in the county of Mayo. Consi
derable trouble has already been taken by differ
ent parties to set forth the advantages of tbeir 
respective lines ; and ae far an I can ascertain 
public opinion, I think it ie in favour of Galway 
being the terminus. Tbe coamieeiou just is. 
sued will, by da report, give a safe direction to 
speculation, and it will give an authority and

A gr«>at stroke of bonifie* is done at Sydl 
ney, Now Holland, in the way of dog's taihj 
A bounty has been offered for mwrderiog dogs J 
and the production of the tail ie considered 1 
good evidence that its once owner has been 
put to death. The loafers do not take tie 
trouble to kill the dog*, but merely cut U*ir

toil up the opposite aide.
»8C of Reynard croeemg the brow, and j 
his prostrate gait it was evident he had 
l>ng to live (tie wAs the third fresh fox j 
1 since morning, though none Wvre kill- ! 

Then rushed in a body the thinned 
\nd then spurring their “jaded Vegas- 1

How TO Coox A Potat jb.—*•» boil a potato# 
eme simple enough, and yet we scarcely ever

find it well done. At the tablet of the great
good potatoe ie neverm recounting the hindrances 

? spread of knowledge in this Province, 
laliy through the medium of newspapers,

the very moment it ie boiled tbe potatoe ie good
■tollTH and SOUTH AMERICAN

Mjeoftrr-ïOeu* an» ffcnrt»
T*aX.DH«*BLX era EXT,

■ax t*x ■ **• •*» botal xxeaixafc

LONDON
^La arrangement of là* Eetabliakaaeat, I 
■he been tbe ebjeei. ef the ftegnaW * 
■La, with ever? eeraeael wferi «* •*■ 

■Ban*, a regular retLreao* of Mttfoht* C» 
merci*I intelligence free ererj gelt - w 
World. . .

The Sleeping Rooms ere a*0',k»‘ 
handsomely ftareehedf the Saeaiteiarefyîr" 
numerous, and adapted be MHe or *a6®V*j 
tie. ; the Stock ef Wieee rerieos, extawt»-" 
the choieeet rintagee, and fieeel fn*** M 

In the 8ub.cr.ptron loom,—aeeere» " 
Rmid.nl V-ilar.,—will he «bead the P?» g 
Provinei.1 P.geK »•* Commerei.1 
of the Usitod Kingdom, Bratieh led la, 
Singapore, New Soalh_Waie^ Yaa 
Land, Cape of Good Hope, BritwhAmjt 
Wert India I,lands, and ernry ether 
Colony or Poeeeeeien. tire

Jo.ru.la eed Commeraeel Cem»**»»“jr 
from mere than one Hendred Hacrt ^ 
United Stetee ; from Bran). TLa,

for nothing, end alee because tbe refinement of
pooling helps to destroy tbe earner.
mistake is, to carre the regetable innrks :—

But the rail w _____________ ,,wu
h mo,t l,f ll,« wrong, of which we hare to 
Pplcin take their rire, the aril which check. 
Jprrad of knowledge, frustrates the exertion.

folle epee the potato, and it Gxoenrrow* (D oj Mabkxt, Die. ».Do net bay washed potatoes from the
Flops. ■The errirela ainee oar lest hershops or at Corent-Garden. Get them with

Urge, ray 1500 brU., the greater par) ofI Id a boot them, a ed do not wash Raff on.
has been stored for better price ;l"d disgrace, the Canadas, ia the 

t.od w« belie re unaanetioned by
til Jnrt before yen them. If they ere steep-

ile tndsy ef 900 Me. of Sheeaedeeh Fleer, atwater long before they are boded they he.i, l fen*
If h»me,^»
irixon
in the murky sky. It waa midnight 
I reached home, and morning ere Pad
dle hie successful mirée. 
unember, for I wç lying awake in bed, 
ig a view-halloo given by someone out- 
kud presently I observed the door open, 
ne- of the eervanta admitted a man ;

HRS* ; from wagons R fa red leg at ftfofiS mit a «7i. — tu-.-r______.i*.-*__ T_.rr,precedent) practice of the Pet Office, stale ef nature. 110,374 i we therefore continue ear ,cStalineWhen theyin a book ; Quarter.*!eater.Serges 
99th Revinrent, on the lid of 
Hughe, 99th Regiment, ditto ; A

ae before, »!•.»» » » 10,56, Ie foetodeakeut helfheUed throw ewey the water, and pew 
fresh haded water epee the potato* fra* e tee-

centrai railroad much of enter pri* brands.GeSTLmWan Aairacaa.’ ill. hodedbt. I.la —Threw is bet tittle of any kind ant».kettle, adding la it some lib oildirest their beet attention to the prevention ofel Irish JTaatfeera, No. 155 L. Michael Fear. ■When yen here eeenrtaieed withjobbing, and Ids net knew say greater proofrerkUL .eoU iw- ---1 _ J!___ LI_ft.ney, ear grant, 19th Regii ret ; soldiers' cape and
wu^tlmywhich could he given ofbattoM ef the 87th, 99th. 99th, and Royal Sap. eepfol ofeoM water topare end Minera, ia.-fre, (hr Stalk A/rmmn

Gamewredef Adtertitrr, 6(1 At ft8m,—The Inter of “ A Cmixa," in the morning's
paper, respecting e series ef Ploys daring the dull lime end tkehe petal see be i 

dn* with their Flops—We aoe tin* ear ef Uweight and ten o'clock oe Thursday eight e sexyof winter, naturally a*grata another qqration,—whyat the door as if to throw it off the 
; it yielded to the force, and fiew 

tnd diecloped Paddy, gloriously drunk, 
ling for the hare life the brush of the

wward, my homes ! hark forward !”— 
red at the highest pitch of his voice.

Faon Texas. wag* wine ef Fleer, 
cash pries. See* I*

1 *9.75, .1■Two commissioners had arris. committed re lire dwelling. the i estant they pie in theed frees Mexico, le prase, «ea* leads hereliste for a be eetee at that maw tat | inef tbe hue Britnh Ai Hotel, the obvious reason w* paid for insryrjL'Stlie». TheyarrMgement 
towed on Intawas, the want of a hall me. No
prop* it to ea they were aethorlsed to stake had
net transpired. Th# Meekade of Matamores has eaphoard wraeahad ep" «OOD.C.T, the Secretary of tbe 

M Trewury, states—“ that the
7"‘ of money in the Treasury subject 
1-1 ’ " obown by the running account 
lhe Trwu"h wx^ on tbe 1st in- 
:i1' 49, and the amount

“* 10 lh« credit of the dtebureing 
t*ra. aa shown by the latest returns re- 
'ed, we. 64,177^18 38 Of the amount 
“"<■)• in the Treasury subject to draft, 

°; •4JW’8« 64 belong, to special 
’ *"<1 “ D0* •ppltcable to the public

he* raised by Freeldeet Heart*.thing dene * the aobjeet. The Tax*
•ni" reflecting end edroeating, 

■ «opposed, the appointment ef
Telegraph was Beak ef Sn(Ahotuxe CrrraiJL Dvrarat----This forttfeateh, phat did I tell you, madb.r dear !' -fortunateMontreal, Dee. IS, 18* and pete fillJaaraa Hamilton, ef South Carolina, te the instantly ef ni* days, at the bottom efehiefeemawedef the Texan ami*. Among of eeerra, become a ai* days' wonder hence forto a drawer ia Mr. ihjh| mi aoofrf4evts| folkkaa aad Lrraa. 

raced * the l«th of
>IM seek.Frew (Aa Gaarseap liar. tote tke Damn before the 4th of

Marsh, teWe bare this day te record one of tke ef Be rope, * treat for a
ïTrz.daapart sympathy and regret 

Oe Saadey week, Mr. 6. J
wa*,g«xiMiin jti publia Mai*

Mly White. M.
A., ef the Uaireteity ef tread*, a liltfilRdown,^H

or three îi 09* <5*.apparently abort twwtr.fire ywura any one.
iph tbe exalting^ lothfnl ananas, ef el 

WkMe, his mother.: breakfaat the gey Whippet hnrjhg 
ff hie drink, appeared as briak aa a lark, 
steady ae Sir Andrew Agoew would 
en pn Sunday, i went to hear an ac- 
if the termiuation of the sport, which 
t for a good hour after 1 parted them, 

powers, Sir!" commenced Pwt

arete he pirearfM
lereagp of the President of the United 
'lU praUb,7 he brought te town by

IrewdaaL Sept. 1. •t ToeerS Heart. Wishing te rWl the
Om“f Sark, they w Ike Ner IS.**»•»«** r I fowt•AW* HOTRU ■•'*> raff ef .irifrq frsStrenl. by sal T» A/tâitAé-

Aati m jmi *»%■ nil .ahutoO wq

n" aUrtiVu


